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While a good vaccine against yellow fever (YF) virus has been available for decades, the basic technology for the production of Y
n chicken embryos has remained substantially unchanged since the 1940s. Here we describe the highly efficient and economic
f the 17DD strain of YF virus in chicken embryo fibroblast (CEF) cell cultures with viral titers ranging from 6.3 to 6.7 log10 PFU/mL.
hermostability of two different formulations (5 and 50-dose vials) of the CEF vaccine virus was found to be as high as the curren

etaining the minimal titer required for YF 17D vaccines. The production passage in CEF did not lead to the selection of genetic v
hown by nucleotide sequence analyses of the CEF-derived vaccine lots or the sequence of viruses recovered from monkeys ex
noculated with the CEF virus. YF 17DD virus produced in CEF was also indistinguishable from its seed lot virus parent in terms of p
nd immunogenicity in mice and monkeys. Comparison of the CEF virus and the seed lot virus made in chicken embryo in the inte
ccepted monkey neurovirulence test (MNVT) revealed a higher clinical score for the former. The differences in central nervous sys
istological scores for monkeys inoculated with the chicken embryo and experimental CEF vaccines were at the borderline level o
ignificance. These data warrant further studies on the monkey attenuation of other batches of CEF-derived vaccines.
2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

While a good vaccine against YF has been available
ince the late 1930s the basic technology for its production
n chicken embryos has remained substantially unchanged.
ome improvements, such as elimination of the avian leu-
osis virus complex and increased thermostability have been
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1 In memoriam.

made in recent years[1]. This vaccine nevertheless, still co
tains more foreign protein than any other live virus v
cine (up to 250�g of chicken embryo protein per hum
dose) and the need for large numbers of whole eggs
large amounts of seed virus to inoculate these eggs
duce limitations into expanding production of this imp
tant vaccine. Therefore, new production technology w
be important to provide an improved product on a s
cient scale to meet the demands of routine vaccinatio
endemic areas and the control of potential epidemic s
tions.

264-410X/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The 17DD yellow fever vaccine has been produced at the
Oswaldo Cruz Foundation since 1936. The current whole
chicken embryo product meets all World Health Organization
(WHO) requirements[2] and is free of the avian leucosis virus
complex[3]. A meeting was held in the Pan American Health
Organization (PAHO) to develop guidelines for the produc-
tion of yellow fever vaccine in cell cultures[4]. Following this
meeting, work on the development of a cell culture vaccine
was initiated in Bio-Manguinhos. By 1988 a cell culture vac-
cine had been produced and tested with satisfactory results
in all assays including monkey neurovirulence test (MNVT)
[5,6]. Subsequently, this process was found to be not feasible
since large amounts of costly seed virus were required to ob-
tain acceptable yields. Developmental studies were restarted
in 1996 and here we describe the economically and efficient
production of YF 17DD virus in primary cultures of chicken
embryo fibroblasts (CEF) and describe the phenotypic and
molecular characteristics of the resulting virus.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Cells

Vero cells (ATCC, CCL 81) were maintained in Medium
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aliquots. The same stabilizer used to formulate the five-dose
commercial egg-produced YF 17DD vaccine was also added
to the cell culture-produced virus. It consists of hydrolysed
gelatin, sugar and amino acids. All viruses are stored as in-
dicated. Quality control tests for this product have been con-
ducted according to WHO minimal requirements for mumps
[8] and other vaccines produced in chicken embryo cells in
addition to those tests specific to yellow fever[2].

2.3. Viruses

The passage history of YF 17DD strain and the deriva-
tion of the 102/84 seed lot has been previously described[9].
The YF 17DD vaccine lots used in this study are licensed
for human immunization and the experimental vaccine lots
produced in CEF (YFCEF-01-07) cultures are at passage
level 286. The 102/84 seed virus present in the original vials
and at passage level 285 was reconstituted in 0.5 mL of ster-
ile water as specified by the manufacturer (FIOCRUZ/Bio-
Manguinhos, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) and used to inoculate
primary CEF cultures as described above (moi of 0.002).

Viruses recovered from monkey sera (R5 and Q15) were
passaged once in Vero cells at a multiplicity of infection (moi)
of 0.1–1.0 PFU/cell and cell culture supernatant harvested at
3–4 days post infection (p.i.). There was extensive cytopathic
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99 with Earle’s salts (E199), buffered with sodium bic
onate and supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum (
nd antibiotics.

.2. Preparation of chicken embryo fibroblast cultures
nd production of experimental vaccine lots of YF 17DD
irus

Eleven-day-old chicken embryos are removed from
ific pathogen free (SPF) eggs and the head and viscer
ected out. The tissue is then washed with PBS, extrude
reated with trypsin to give a monodisperse cell suspen
7]. Cells are then seeded into roller bottles in 199 med
ith FBS. This serum was obtained from Cultilab (Brazil
as not irradiated but heat-inactivated prior to use. Its qu
ontrol was performed by our QC Department and inclu
everal adventious agents. Bottles were incubated at◦C
ith rotation at 15 rph. After a 24 h incubation, medium is
oved and the cells infected with the 102/84 seed virus

or production of 17DD vaccine in eggs at constant m
licity of infection (moi) of 0.002 by adsorption at 37◦C

or 1 h. Following the adsorption, bovine serum concen
ion was reduced to <1 part per million by washing the C
onolayers twice with Earle’s BSS prior to addition of 1
edium without FBS. Virus is harvested at 48 h post in

ion, clarified and frozen to−70◦C. Viruses were recovere
y pooling the medium present in every three roller in
entrifuge tube and spinning at low speed to remove ce
ebris. The supernatant was aspirated into flasks conta
stabilizer formulation at a 1:1 ratio and frozen by rota

n an ethanol dry ice bath after removal of all quality con
ffect (CPE) on the cell monolayers and the supernatants
he source of virus for RNA extraction. Virus titration a
laque size determination were carried out on Vero cel
escribed elsewhere[10].

.4. Thermostability assay

Three freeze-dried vials of each experimental batch
he control vaccine were incubated at 37◦C for 2 weeks. Th
irus concentrations were determined using virus plaq
n Vero cells having as control the unheated vaccine.
verage titers of the three vials exposed or not to the
emperature were used to calculate thermodegradation

.5. Neutralization assay

Antibody titers were determined by 50% plaque reduc
eutralization test on Vero cells. For monkey sera the pl
eduction neutralization test (PRNT) was conducted in s
our-fold dilutions starting at 1:16 in six-well tissue cultu
lates[11]. For mice, PRNT assays were carried out on V
ells in 96-well plates, as described elsewhere[12]. Results
ere also expressed in milli international units per millil

mIU/ml) using a reference preparation of monkey yel
ever serum containing 14,300 mIU/ml (Copenhagen Se
nstitute). Although this unit system is not frequently u
n the literature to express yellow fever neutralizing antib
iters, we provide the data as such to enable our resu
e compared with those from other laboratories using a
ardized unit system.
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2.6. Complementary DNA synthesis, amplification and
sequencing

Virus samples from test monkeys were obtained during
viremia periods and passaged once in Vero cell cultures for
amplification of virus titers (see above). Total RNA was ex-
tracted from the media of infected cell cultures with TRIzol®

LS reagent (Invitrogen) using 20�g of glycogen as carrier.
RNA of the inoculum virus was obtained directly from the
original test inoculum, which was diluted from CEF cultures
to a titer of 100,000 PFU/mL.

Complementary DNA synthesis (RT) and amplification
(PCR) were performed using a GeneAmp RNA PCR kit and
a GeneAmp 9600 instrument (Applied Biosystems). RT-PCR
amplification of viral genomic regions was performed es-
sentially as described previously[13]. A total of 11 RT-PCR
fragments were designed comprising nucleotides 1–1066,
940–1799, 1641–2639, 2361–3387, 3004–4286, 4181–5071,
4980–6325, 6102–7272, 7162–8420, 8302–9586 and
9425–10862, within which numerous internal primers
were positioned on both cDNA strands for the overlapping
sequencing reactions. Nucleotides were numbered and
primers were designed after the yellow fever 17D vaccine
strain sequence ([14]; GenBank accession no. X03700,
formerly no. K02749). Amplification products were further
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titration to establish the amount of virus (in PFU) required
to kill 50% of the mice. Linear regression analysis was used
to infer the 50% end-point.

Kaplan–Meier curves were drawn and log rank test was
used to calculate the statistical significance of the difference
between the groups. The Kruskal–Wallis non-parametric test
was used to analyze the significance of difference in average
survival times. All tests above were done using Stata 7.0
software (Stata Corp., College Station, Texas, 2002).

For immunogenicity studies, 3-week-old Swiss Webster
mice (Mus musculus) were immunized by the subcutaneous
(s.c.) route with one dose of 0.1 mL of complete 199 culture
medium containing 105 PFU of YF 17DD virus. Mice were
bled from the retro-orbital plexus before immunization and
twice after immunization with 2-week intervals. Neutralizing
antibody titers were determined on individual sera. Challenge
was carried out 45 days after immunization by i.c. inocula-
tion of YF17DD vaccine virus (lot number 035VFA035P).
Mortality and average survival time were scored for 21 days.

2.7.2. Monkeys
Two groups of 10 captive-bred healthy rhesus monkeys

(Macaca mulatta), 12 male and eight female, weighing
2430–3600 g were obtained from the Primatology Depart-
ment of the Breeding Center for Laboratory Animals of the
O RJ,
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urified from excess primers with silica-based purifica
its (QIAGEN). The purified products were sequen
irectly without molecular cloning. Nucleotide sequenc
eactions were performed with the BigDye terminator
ersion 2.0 (Applied Biosystems) according to the ma
acturer’s recommendations. Electrophoresis of fluores
roducts was performed in an ABI PRISM 3100 instrum
Applied Biosystems). Nucleotide sequences were ana
sing Chromas software version 1.45 (Technelysium)
consensus sequence for each virus genome was d

rom contiguous sequences using SeqMan II software
asergene package version 4.05 (DNAStar).

.7. Animal studies

Studies were conducted using a protocol approved b
nstitutional Committee of Animal Care and Experimenta
CEUA-FIOCRUZ: P0112/02).

.7.1. Mice
Groups of 3-week-old Swiss Webster mice were in

lated by the intracerebral (i.c.) route with serial 10-f
ilutions (in 30�L) of YF 17DD vaccine (lot numbe
35VFA035P), YFCEF-03, R5 and Q15 viruses. Viru
ere diluted in complete 199 culture medium and

noculum was back-titered immediately after the challe
rocedure. Animals were monitored for 21 days and de
ecorded. Moribund animals were euthanized by expo
o carbon dioxide. The MLD50 [15] was calculated takin
nto account the cumulative death rates for each dilu
hat together with the titers in PFU originated from b
swaldo Cruz Foundation (FIOCRUZ), Rio de Janeiro,
razil. Each animal was kept in a separate cage under

rolled environmental conditions (temperature 20–22◦C, rel-
tive humidity∼60% and 12 h of artificial light and 12 h
arkness). Animals were fed twice daily with monkey ch
upplemented with fresh fruits and allowed water ad
um. All monkeys were shown to be free of YF neutraliz
ntibodies by PRNT assay. Virus inoculation, viremia, s
onversion, clinical observation, necropsy and histolog
xamination have been previously described[11,13].

.7.3. Virus inoculation
All monkeys were anaesthetized by intramuscular in

ion of ketamine hydrochloride (20 mg/kg body weight) a
noculated with 0.25 mL of viral suspension by the intr
rebral (i.c.) route into the right frontal cortex by making

ncision through the skin about 2.5 cm above the middl
he right superior orbital ridge and a hole was drilled thro
he skull. Virus solution was inoculated into the frontal lo
sing a 1 mL syringe fitted with a 25-gauge× 5/8 needle.

The viral inocula were back titrated by plaque assa
ero cells. Yellow Fever secondary seed lot (YFV 17
02/84) dose was 24,807 mouse LD50/0.25mL. YF 17DD
EF03 virus dose was 16,080 mouse LD50/0.25mL.

.7.4. Viremia
Blood samples for the determination of viremia were

ected on days 2, 4 and 6 after inoculation. Serial dilut
1:3, 1:30, 1:300) of each monkey serum were titered
laque assay on Vero cell monolayers (105 cells/cm2) with
.5% carboxymethylcellulose as overlay in six-well pla
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One hundred microliters of virus suspension was inoculated
per well with four-well per dilution.

2.7.5. Seroconversion
Antibody titers were determined by a 50% plaque reduc-

tion test on Vero cells (Stefano et al.[12]).

2.7.6. Clinical observation
Monkeys were observed for 30 days and rectal temperature

recorded daily. Temperature equal or greater than 40.0◦C was
considered elevated. Records of clinical observation were ob-
tained using the following signs: grade 1 = rough coat, not
eating; grade 2 = high-pitched voice, inactive, slow moving;
grade 3 = shaky movements, tremors, uncoordinated move-
ment, limb weakness; grade 4 = inability to stand, limb paral-
ysis or death. A monkey that dies receives the score “4” from
the day of death until day 30.

2.7.7. Necropsy and histological examination
All 20 animals were submitted to full necropsy at the end

of the observation period. They were sacrificed by exsan-
guination under deep anaesthesia. Serum samples were col-
lected to determine anti-YFV antibodies by plaque-reduction
neutralization-assay.
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areas. For the histological criterion of the neurotropism test
to be satisfied both overall mean scores for the test monkeys
shall not be significantly greater (at the 5% significance level)
than the overall mean scores for the monkeys injected with
reference virus.

3. Results

3.1. Production of YF 17DD virus in primary CEF
cultures

Despite the advantages of using certified SPF-CEF cells to
produce vaccine viruses, such as YF, measles and mumps, it is
frequently found that the process is relatively uneconomical
due to low yields[1]. This is particularly true for the YF
vaccine virus produced in CEF at the cell densities normally
used (1× 106 cells/cm2) where yield is directly related to
seed virus input. Thus, the amount and cost of the seed virus
necessary under these conditions is too high especially in
light of the required monkey neurovirulence test needed for
each seed lot.

To overcome the limited yields in the CEF cultures we in-
vestigated the consequences of cellular density at the time of
viral infection on viral yields. The results of a typical exper-
i ld of
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ar and cervical enlargements were examined. Brain l
ncluded: block I, the corpus striatum at the level of the o
hiasma; block II, the thalamus at the level of the mamil
odies; block III, the mesencephalon at the level of the s
ior colliculi; block IV, the pons and cerebellum at the le
f the superior olives; block V, the medulla oblongata at
id-level of the inferior olives.
Numerical scores were given to each hemisection o

ord and to structures in each hemisection of the brain
ions were scored according to the following grading
em: (1) (minimal), 1–3 small, focal inflammatory infi
rates, a few neurons may be changed or lost; (2) (mo
te), more extensive focal inflammatory infiltrates, neur
hanges or loss affects no more than one-third of neu
3) (severe), neuronal changes or loss of 33–90% of
ons, with moderate focal or diffuse inflammatory infiltrati
4) (overwhelming), more than 90% of neurons are cha
r lost, with variable, but frequently severe, inflamma

nfiltration.
Three separate scores were calculated for each mo

iscriminator areas only, target areas only, and discrimin
lus target areas Levenbook et al.[27]. The target area is th
ubstantia nigrawhereas the discriminator areas include
audate nucleus, globus pallidus, putamen, anterior and m
ial thalamic nucleus, lateral thalamic nucleus, cervical

umbar enlargements. A final neurovirulence score is g
y the combination of the scores of both areas (comb
core).

Overall mean scores were calculated for each grou
onkeys as the arithmetic mean of individual monkey sc

or discriminator areas only and for discriminator plus ta
ment to test the effect of cell seeding density on the yie
F 17DD virus from CEF using a constant moi of 0.002 2
fter cell seeding, are presented inTable 1.

These results unequivocally demonstrate that the10
irus yield is inversely and linearly related to the lo10
oncentration (r = 0.994,P< 0.001) of cells seeded in t
ange of 3× 104 to 2× 105 cells/cm2. In this range,
.2 log10 increase in virus yield/mL is obtained for ea

og10 decrease in the cell concentration. A concentratio
× 104 cells/cm2 in which the maximal yield per millilite
as obtained, the yield per cell was 250 PFU/cell or app
ately 400-fold more than that obtained at 2× 105 cells/cm2.
hese results definitively demonstrate the infectious v
ield/mL and yield/cell are inversely related to the cell se
ng density. Thus, efficient production can be establis

e have tested two other YF 17D substrains, 17D
16] and a complementary DNA-derived virus YFiv5.2/
17] and they behaved in the same manner (data
hown).

able 1
nfluence of cell seeding density on the yield of YF 17D virus from CE

ells/cm2a Yields

log10 PFU/mL PFU/cel

10000 7.11 513
30000 7.28 251
50000 6.78 47.9
70000 6.30 11.5
90000 6.15 6.3
00000 5.48 0.6
a Density at time of infection.
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Table 2
Yields of yellow fever 17DD vaccine produced in primary CEF cultures
under Good Manufacturing Practices

Batcha Titer (log10 PFU/mL)

YFCEF-01 6.79
YFCEF-02 6.68
YFCEF-03 6.66
YFCEF-04 6.75
YFCEF-05 6.32
YFCEF-06 6.69
YFCEF-07 6.32

a Each batch was tested for sterility, potency and adventitious agents with
satisfactory results.

In order to show reproducibility of YF 17DD virus prop-
agation and yields in CEF cultures a total of 21 roller bot-
tles with a surface area of 680 cm2 each was used for each
of the seven experimental batches. The batch size was cal-
culated to provide enough volume to perform all labora-
tory and pre-clinical tests and eventually a phase I clini-
cal trial. The yields are presented inTable 2. Titers var-
ied from 6.32 to 6.79 log10 PFU/mL after the addition of
stabilizer. Assuming a dose of 4.3 log10 PFU the average
batch size is approximately 400,000 doses of YF 17DD
vaccine.

3.2. Thermostability analysis of YF 17DD virus

We have shown above that YF 17D vaccine virus produc-
tion in primary CEF cultures is feasible from the produc-
tion standpoint. We have next asked whether virus produced
accordingly would also retain the thermostability properties
characteristic and required for YF 17D vaccines produced
in chicken embryos according to current manufacturing pro-
cess.Table 3shows the results of three different rounds of
filling and freeze-drying using three batches of virus concen-
trate (5–7;Table 2) and two different formulations (5 and
50-dose vials).

According to the Requirements for Yellow Fever Vaccine
[ og
P LD

T
T

E

s

0

0

7

0

2

or the equivalent number of PFU/dose after exposure to 37◦C.
To facilitate evaluation of thermal stability, we established an
in-house plaque assay, and demonstrated a ratio of PFU/LD50
of 0.7 log10. In the three experiments the commercial vac-
cine showed losses of 0.6, 0.47 and 0.52 log10 PFU/dose.
The experimental vaccines with five-dose formulation lost
between 0.18 (experiment 02) and 0.39 log10 PFU/dose (ex-
periment 03), and the 50-dose presentation showed losses
between 0.45 (experiment 02) and 0.57 log10 PFU/dose
(experiment 01). Thus, all of the lots of experimental
CEF-propagated vaccine that we tested by these methods
achieved a PFU/dose titer of at least 3.78 log10 PFU/dose,
corresponding to 3.08 log10 MLD50/dose, a level that
exceeds the internationally established minimal dose
requirement.

3.3. Genetic stability

During the production process there is a tremendous am-
plification of viral RNA to form new viral particles allowing
for selection of viruses with altered genomes[18]. Although
Pugachev et al.[19] has recently suggested a high degree of
genetic stability of YF virus under these conditions we have
examined whether the propagation of the 17DD 102/84 seed
lot virus in CEF led to the selection of any genetic variants.
F F-03
( R5
a e
M rved
b F-03
p ation
o (R5
a tions
k 7,
9 y de-
t o the
v led
t

ence
o , we
2] the freeze-dried vaccine shall not loose more than 1 l10
FU per dose and keep the titer higher than 1000 mouse50

able 3
hermostability of 17DD virus produced in primary CEF cultures

xperiment Presentation Titersa

Bulk At filling

1 5-Dose YFCEF-06 6.11 5.6
50-Dose 6.69 6.6
Vaccine control – –

2 5-Dose YFCEF-05 5.56 5.49
50-Dose 6.32 5.95
Vaccine control – –

3 5-Dose YFCEF-07 5.68 5.36
50-Dose 6.32 6.17
Vaccine control – –

a All titers are expressed in log10 PFU/dose.
After filling −70◦C 37◦C/14 days Los

5.11 4.24 3.98 0.26
6.5 4.65 4.08 0.57
– 4.97 4.37 0.6

5.07 4.13 3.95 0.18
6.1 4.23 3.78 0.45
– 4.69 4.22 0.4

5.2 4.54 4.15 0.39
6.05 4.32 3.84 0.48
– 4.75 4.23 0.5

or this purpose we sequenced the genome of the YFCE
Table 2) virus and of two viruses recovered from monkeys
nd Q15 (seeTable 6) which received YFCEF-03 virus in th
NVT. No nucleotide sequence differences were obse
etween the original 102/84 seed virus and the YFCE
resent in the virus suspension used for the i.c. inocul
f monkeys and the two viruses recovered from monkeys
nd Q15). The four viruses were identical even at posi
nown to be heterogeneous[13,20]except for positions 933
661 and 10,675 in which one or the other base alread

ected became the predominant nucleotide according t
irus considered (Table 4). None of these heterogeneities
o amino acid changes.

Alterations in plaque size can also arise as a consequ
f selection of viruses that harbor mutations. Therefore
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Table 4
Nucleotide sequence analysis of 17DD virus produced in primary CEF cultures

Positiona Genea YFCEF-03 YFCEF-03 Q15 YFCEF-03 R5 102/84 Amino acid change

1003 E T/C T/C T/C T/C –
4523 NS2B T/C T/C T/C C/T –
6673 NS4A C/T C/T C/T C/T –
9337 NS5 A/G A G/A A –
9661 NS5 T T C/T T –
9988 NS5 C/T C/T C/T C/T –

10174 NS5 A/G A/G A/G A/G –
10675 3′-UTR A A/G A/G A/G –

a Rice et al[14].

Fig. 1. Plaque size analysis of YF 17DD virus. The 17DD viruses were plaqued on Vero cell monolayers (100,000 cells/cm2). YF 17DD 102/84 virus corresponds
to the working seed lot virus, YFCEF-03 is one of the vaccine batches produced in CEF; Q15 and R5 are viruses isolated from viremic monkeys which received
YFCEF-03 virus; YFiv5.2/VL is a small plaque size virus derived from cloned cDNA (Marchevsky et al.[17]). The total number of plaques that were measured
to estimate the size is shown above the virus name. Size is displayed in centimeter. The values above are the average of three separate experiments.

have examined the plaque size phenotype as an additional evi-
dence for the genetic stability of the virus passaged in primary
CEF culture and monkeys. The YF 17DD virus has a hetero-
geneous, but predominantly large plaque phenotype in Vero
cells (about 4.0 mm) whereas the cDNA-derived YFiv5.2/VL
virus [17] produces significantly smaller plaques (mean of
1.5 mm;Fig. 1). The virus present in the YFCEF-03 batch and
the two viruses recovered from viremic monkeys retained the
large plaque phenotype (Fig. 1) characteristic of YF 17DD
virus.

3.4. Attenuation of the experimental virus

3.4.1. Mouse neurovirulence
Although there is no clear correlation between mouse

neurovirulence and virulence or attenuation of YF
viruses with clinical events in humans, it was rele-
vant to demonstrate that the CEF-passaged 17DD virus
approximates in neurovirulence to parental virus YF
17DD, mainly because YF 17D virus retains a cer-
tain degree of neurotropism and neurovirulence for

Table 5
Neurovirulence for mice of YF 17DD viruses

Virus Dose log10 PFU % Mortality (dead/test) Average survival timea log10 PFU/MLD50

17DD (vaccine) 3.28 80 (8/10) 9.90± 1.30 1.15
17DD-CEF 3.18 90 (9/10) 10.22± 1.23 1.46
R5b 3.08 100 (10/10) 10.40± 1.14 1.46
Q15b 3.48 100 (10/10) 11.60± 1.02 1.33

a 95% confidence interval.
b Viruses isolated from viremic rhesus monkeys.
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Table 6
Parameters of neurovirulence test in rhesus monkeys with YF 17DD 102/84 and YFCEF-03 viruses

Virus Monkeys Viremiaa log10 PFU/mL (days post-inoculation) DaysT≥ 40◦C PRNT50
b (mIU/mL)

Number Sex Second Fourth Sixth Pre Post

102/84 Q1 M <1.40 2.44 1.70 1 <320 37.153
Q30 F <1.40 2.18 <1.40 7 <269 20.417
Q33 M 1.40 <1.40 <1.40 2 <288 22.909
Q46 F 2.48 2.48 <1.40 2 <288 38.019
Q49 M 2.18 2.18 <1.40 3 <288 14.125
R1 M 1.70 1.40 <1.40 2 <323 14.454
R7 M 2.18 1.88 <1.40 2 <323 34.674
R24 F 1.70 <1.40 <1.40 3 <162 19.055
R25 M 1.40 <1.40 <1.40 5 <162 20.417
Q28 F <1.40 1.70 <1.40 3 <470 33.113

YF CEF-03 Q10 F 2.44 2.51 <1.40 3 <320 27.542
Q15 M <1.40 1.88 <1.40 6 <692 85.114
Q26 F <1.40 1.40 <1.40 3 <269 138.038
Q27 M 2.80 2.10 <1.40 3 <269 69.183
Q41 M 1.40 1.88 1.70 3 <602 63.096
R5 M <1.40 1.40 <1.40 5 <323 18.621
Q14 F 1.70 1.88 <1.40 2 <327 29.512
R21 M 2.51 <1.40 <1.40 3 <162 20.417
R23 M 2.30 <1.40 <1.40 3 <162 12.882
R44 F 2.57 2.10 <1.40 3 <479 47.863

a Mean peak titer for 17DD 102/84 is 1.93 (S.D. 0.40) and 2.11 (S.D. 0.48) for YF CEF03. The difference between the means is not statistically significant
(Kruskal–Wallis test,p= 0.23).

b 17DD 102/84 virus (GMT 25,433); YFCEF-03 virus (GMT 51,226). The difference between the means is not statistically significant (Kruskal–Wallis test,
p= 0.17).

mice and nonhuman primates inoculated by i.c. route
[1].

Groups of 3-week-old Swiss Webster mice were inocu-
lated i.c. with serial dilutions of each virus. The mortality
rate, average survival time and the ratio PFU/MLD50 were es-
tablished (Table 5). In general it was observed that the higher
the dose, the higher the mortality rates reaching 80–100%
(data not shown).Table 5shows the data from the mice that
received approximately 3.0 log10 PFU. The mortality rates
were: 80% for 17DD (AST of 9.9 days), 90% for YFCEF-03
virus (AST of 10.2 days), 100% for R5 (AST of 10.4 days)
and 100% for Q15 (AST of 11.6 days).

Kaplan–Meyer survival curves and the log rank test
showed that the difference of average survival times the
17DD group and the YF CEF03 was not statistically sig-
nificant (p= 0.67). Since the distribution of data was skewed,
the Kruskal–Wallis non-parametric test was used, and also
suggested no significant difference (T= 4.89;p= 0.21). The
differences in mortality rates among groups were not statis-
tically significant, either (p= 0.27).

3.4.2. Monkey neurovirulence
To further confirm that the YF 17DD virus produced in

CEF cultures did not undergo phenotypic changes as pre-
dicted from the nucleotide sequence data and retained its at-
t test
a re
s

3.4.3. Febrile response
All animals inoculated i.c. developed fever equal or above

40.0◦C that lasted from 1 to 7 days (Table 6) with an average
of 3 days/monkey for 102/84 virus and 3.4 days/monkey for
YFCEF-03.

3.4.4. Viremia
The viremia detected in the sera of monkeys during the

second, fourth and sixth days post inoculation is shown in
Table 6. Circulating virus could be detected in all animals
inoculated with either virus. The total number of days of
detectable viremia for animals inoculated with 102/84 virus
was 16 with a mean peak titer of 1.93 log10 PFU/mL. For
YFCEF-03 virus, the number of viremic days was somewhat
lower (10 days) and the mean peak titer was not significantly
different (2.11 log10 PFU/mL). The use of the nonparamet-
ric test of Kruskal–Wallis to analyze the difference between
peak viremias for both groups failed to reveal any statistically
significant difference (p= 0.23).

3.4.5. Clinical findings
Three animals (Q1, Q33 and Q49) inoculated with 17DD

102/84 seed virus developed at least 1 day of clinical en-
cephalitis (grade 3) and the group mean was 0.43 (S.D. 0.41)
(Table 7). Five animals that received YFCEF-03 developed
g and
R
A dis-
enuation we carried out a full monkey neurovirulence
s recommended for YF 17D vaccine[2]. These results a
hown inTables 6 and 7.
rade 3 scores for at least 1 day (Q15, Q26, Q27, Q41
23) yielding a group mean of 0.83 (S.D. 0.71;Table 7).
lthough the means are very different, the non uniform
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Table 7
Comparison of clinical and histological scores of rhesus monkeys inoculated with YF 17DD 102/84 and 17DD YFCEF-03

Virus Animals Clinical scorea Discriminator areas Target area Combined scoreb

102/84 Q1 0.57 0.64 1.00 0.82
Q30 0.30 0.69 2.00 1.34
Q33 0.94 0.53 1.00 0.76
Q46 0.34 0.67 2.00 1.33
Q49 0.74 0.72 2.00 1.36
R1 0.03 0.57 2.00 1.28
R7 0.00 0.09 1.00 0.54
R24 0.03 0.35 1.50 0.92
R25 0.20 0.63 2.00 1.31
Q28 1.20 0.76 1.00 0.88

Mean 0.43 0.56 1.55 1.05
S.D. 0.41 0.20 0.49 0.30

YFCEF-03 Q10 0.50 1.14 2.0 1.57
Q15 2.50 1.96 3.0 2.48
Q26 0.97 1.54 2.0 1.77
Q27 0.24 0.70 2.0 1.35
Q41 1.60 1.90 1.5 1.70
R5 0.30 0.26 1.0 0.63
Q14 0.30 0.48 2.0 1.24
R21 0.60 0.80 2.0 1.40
R23 0.90 0.47 2.0 1.23
R44 0.47 0.42 2.0 1.21

Mean 0.83 0.96 1.95 1.45
S.D. 0.71 0.63 0.49 0.48

a Kruskal–Wallis test,p= 0.15. Excluding monkey Q15 from the CEF03 virus group, the mean clinical score drops to 0.63 (Kruskal–Wallis test,p= 0.25).
b Mann–Whitney test with or without monkey Q15, the means for the combined histological scores are not different (p= 0.065 and 0.113, respectively).

tribution of the clinical scores is indicated by the high values
for the standard deviation in both groups making it difficult
to detect a difference as statistically significant. Using the
nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test, given the assimetry of
the data, it did not reject the null hypothesis that both groups
are equal (p= 0.15). If we exclude monkey Q15, means are
0.43 for 102/84 and 0.63 for YF CEF instead of 0.83. The use
of the nonparametric test revealed no statistically significant
difference between the two groups (p= 0.25).

3.4.6. Histological findings
All 20 rhesus monkeys inoculated i.c. with either virus

developed histological lesions in the CNS (Table 7). No le-
sions were observed in liver, kidney, adrenals, heart, spleen
or lungs (data not shown).

As proposed by Levenbook et al.[21] the target area in
rhesus monkeys CNS for several vaccine viruses is thes.
nigra. In this study, thes. nigrapresented the highest histo-
logical scores for both viruses. Based on the individual val-
ues shown inTable 7, 102/84 virus had an average score in
this area of 1.55 with 1.95 for YFCEF-03 virus. In a total of
49 monkeys that underwent neurovirulence tests with 17DD
102/84 seed lot the average target area score was 1.52 (S.D.
0.55; [12]). Among the discriminator areas in the CNS, the
putamen, g. pallidusandn. caudatuswere the areas most
a not
s ade 3
l s

(Q10, Q15, Q26 and Q41) inoculated with YFCEF-03 virus
developed grade 3 lesions in then. caudatus,putamenandg.
pallidus (in at least one of these areas). Monkey Q15 died
on day 14 post inoculation whereas all the others survived.
Monkey Q10 showed no specific signs of encephalitis but
monkeys Q26 and Q41 did for 3 and 8 days, respectively.
Monkey Q15 showed grade 3 in both hemispheres of thes.
nigra and several areas of the cervical and lumbar enlarge-
ments whereas monkey Q41 showed grade 4 lesions in one
hemisphere of each of the three CNS structures (n. caudatus,
putamenandg. pallidus). This animal was the only one from
among 145 rhesus monkeys that our group has inoculated
with 17D viruses that presented a discriminator area score
higher than a target area score.

The average discriminator area score for 102/84 virus was
0.56 (S.D. 0.2) and 0.96 (S.D. 0.63) for YFCEF-03 virus.
Histological examination of the target and discriminator ar-
eas provides a complete assessment of neurovirulence of the
test product[21]. For 102/84 virus the score from discrim-
inator plus target areas (combined score) was 1.05 and for
YFCEF-03 virus it was 1.45. The values for the combined
scores in five complete tests with 102/84 virus varied be-
tween 0.96 and 1.37 with an average of 1.07[11]. We used
the Mann–Whitney test to verify the significance of the differ-
ence between the means for the histological scores given the
n with
o ces
( two
ffected. Monkey Q46 inoculated with 102/84 virus did
how any specific neurological signs and presented gr
esion on one hemisphere of then. caudatus. Four monkey
onsymmetrical distribution of values. Such analyses,
r without monkey Q15, revealed no significant differen
p= 0.065 and 0.113, respectively). The behavior of the
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Fig. 2. Immunogenicity of 17DD-CEF virus in mice. Two groups of 16
mice each received a single dose of 5 log10 PFU and were bled at various
times (0–15–30 days). A third group with eight animals was mock infected
with culture medium only. The pre-immune sera represent samples from two
animals of each group (mock, 17DD vaccine and 17DD CEF). Neutralization
titers were derived on individual serum for each animal except for the group
receiving medium only (mock) for which the animal sera were pooled. The
error bar represents confidence limits (95%).

viruses in the monkey neurovirulence test reached borderline
level of statistical significance.

3.4.7. Immunogenicity
We compared the immunogenicity of the CEF culture-

passaged 17DD virus and the 17DD vaccine produced in
chick embryos by subcutaneous inoculation of mice and
analysis of seroconversion by PRNT. As compared to the
pre-immunisation values we observed an increase of PRNT
titers of eight-fold for both YF 17DD and 17DD YFCEF-03
viruses at 30 days after immunization whereas 199 medium-
inoculated mice did not display any neutralising antibodies to
YF virus (Fig. 2). At day 45, all three groups were challenged
with 4000 PFU by the intracerebral route with the chicken em-
bryo produced 17DD vaccine virus. The group that received
medium showed a mortality of 83.3% (AST 9.83± 1.27)
whereas all animals that received either the 17DD vaccine or
YF CEF-03 virus were protected. These results further sug-
gested the appropriate immunogenicity of the experimental
CEF virus.

Although intracerebral inoculation of monkeys is not the
preferred route to examine the immunogenicity of an exper-
imental virus, the sera from monkeys that received the YF
17DD vaccine and YFCEF-03 viruses were analyzed for the
presence of neutralizing antibodies.Table 6shows that all
2 ased
o to
3 to

138,038 mIU/mL for YFCEF-03 virus (GMT 51,226). This
difference between the means of both groups was analysed
by thet test which indicated borderline statistical significance
(p= 0.06) but given that the data is assymetrical and variances
are not homogeneous the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test
was also used for the analysis. This test did not rejected the
null hypothesis, that is, both groups are equal (p= 0.17).

4. Discussion

Development of a method to produce YF vaccine virus
in tissue culture would help to improve our ability to effi-
ciently manufacture this important product. Here we describe
a highly efficient and economic process for production of YF
17DD virus in CEF cell culture. The process has been applied
to the production of experimental vaccines from several sub-
strains of 17D virus, including a virus derived from cloned
complementary cDNA through infectious clone technology.

The process was established using YF 17DD 102/84 virus,
our secondary seed lot that is currently being used for large-
scale human vaccine production. The experimental viruses
produced in primary CEF cultures are, therefore, at the same
passage level as the current vaccine. One key concern in the
use of an alternative growth substrate for vaccine virus pro-
d iffer-
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(0.35�g/HD; Table 8) than the embryo-produced vaccine
(∼=25�g/HD). It is likely that the lower protein content of
the CEF product will lead to less frequent adverse events due
to allergic reactions.

One key aspect for validating the CEF propagation pro-
cedure to allow it to replace the current methodology is to
demonstrate that the CEF-produced virus retains the atten-
uation displayed by the secondary seed virus. In mice, the
secondary seed virus and the experimental virus are indis-
tinguishable. To further compare these viruses, we analyzed
their phenotype by i.c. inoculation of 10 monkeys with each
virus according to WHO guidelines.

These studies revealed that all monkey viremias were
brief and low-level as indicated by mean peak titers and
mean duration. The definition put forward by[22] of vis-
cerotropism of 17D virus limits the amount of circulating
virus to below 500 mouse LD50/0.03 mL for all (10 out of
10) sera and≥100 LD50/0.03 mL in one out of 10 mon-
key sera at 1:10 dilution. In this regard, the highest viremia
observed (2.80 log10 PFU/mL for monkey Q27, inoculated
with YFCEF-03 virus), corresponds to 3.78 LD50/0.03 mL,
therefore well below the established limits. In addition, the
range of titers we observed in our 20 monkeys were similar
to those observed for rhesus monkeys inoculated with attenu-
ated 17D/JE SA-14-14-2 and 17D-den2 chimeric viruses and
Y
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(0.65) suggesting a higher neurovirulence for this test virus.
These differences, however, were not found to be statistically
significant. A nonparametric test also failed to reveal a sig-
nificant difference between the two groups (17DD 102/84
versus CEF 03;p= 0.15 or 0.25, with or without monkey
Q15, respectively).

For the histological criterion of the neurotropism to be
satisfied the mean combined score for monkeys that received
the experimental preparation shall not be significantly greater
(at the 5% significance level) than the overall mean score for
the monkeys injected with the reference virus[2]. The fre-
quency and severity of lesions were greater in animals which
received the experimental YF vaccine (CEF03) than in those
given the control vaccine (17DD 102/84). The averages for
each virus were found to be different (t test;p= 0.037) sug-
gesting a higher neurovirulence for the experimental virus. If
the score for monkey Q15 is excluded the difference between
the means is reduced to a borderline level of significance
(p= 0.067).

Considering that a nonsymmetrical distribution of values
was noted, a non-parametric test would be more appropriate
to verify the significance of the difference between the means
for the histological scores. Using the Mann–Whitney test with
or without monkey Q15, the means for histological scores are
not different (p= 0.065 and 0.113, respectively). Thus, we
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The use of the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis tes

nalyze the difference between peak viremias for
roups failed to reveal any statistically significant differe
p= 0.23) suggesting the viruses replicate to the same e
n the monkey CNS.

This difference between the means of neutralizing
ody titers for monkeys inoculated with YF 17DD 102
r CEF03 was analyzed by thet test (p= 0.06) and the non
arametric Kruskal–Wallis (p= 0.17). Both failed to reve
ny significant difference although the former suggests
ay be a difference in their capability for eliciting antibod
The attenuation of YF 17D vaccine viruses is traditi

lly assessed from clinical evidence of encephalitis an
valuation of histological lesions after intracerebral inoc
ion of 10 monkeys with an experimental vaccine virus
characterized, safe 17D virus. According to WHO crit

8] the mean clinical score of the monkeys injected with
xperimental virus shall not exceed the mean clinical s
f the monkeys that received the reference vaccine virus
roup mean score for our experimental YF CEF-03 virus
.83, almost twice as high as the 17DD 102/84 virus sco
.43. The extreme variability of clinical scores among m
eys in both groups is indicated by the high values for
tandard deviation. It must be noted that Marchevsky e
11] have found that clinical scores do have some variab
rom test to test with an interval of 0–0.58 (n= 49 animals)
owever, even when we have removed one animal (Q15
roduced particularly high clinical score from our YFCEF
nalyses the mean clinical score for the YFCEF-03 ex
ental vaccine would still fall outside the interval establis
ave concluded that the difference between the two vir
n the monkey neurovirulence test reached borderline
f statistical significance.

It is noteworthy that the viruses recovered from two m
eys (R5 and Q15) turned out to be genetically identic
he original 102/84 parental virus despite the differenc
linical manifestations observed during the MNVT.

It is important to underscore the limitations of geno
nalysis in this study. A limitation is that yellow fever 17D
accine is not biologically cloned, and is known to b
ixture of multiple sub-populations of virions reflecting
uasi species nature of flaviviruses. Molecular analysi
ults in a consensus sequence and is relatively insensiti
he demonstration of minority virus sub-populations. O
hen present at a concentration of >10–20%, will such
opulations be detected. It is generally accepted that sele
f a mutation responsible for an increased virulence, lea

o an exarcebated infection would result in the altered g
ype being the majority species in the consensus sequen
econd assumption is that one or more amino acid cha
ould be required for a significant change in virulence

hough it is theoretically possible that silent changes cou
er secondary structure and biological properties of the v

A comparison of the nucleotide sequences for the
ndary 17DD 102/84 seed, the YF CEF03 vaccine batch

he viruses recovered from the two monkeys revealed
eterogeneities, that is, two nucleotides were detected b
uencing. This suggests the coexistence of viral popula
earing one or the other nucleotide at that particular p

ion. When a particular heterogeneity was not observe
ne virus, one of the nucleotides of that heterogeneous
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tion was always present none of which resulted in an amino
acid change (Table 4). Therefore, these variations cannot be
considered mutations and related to the increased clinical and
histological scores such as observed for monkey Q15.

It is noteworthy that cases of severe adverse events associ-
ated with the 17D vaccine have been reported[26–28]but the
genetic make-up of each host was held responsible for such
rare events as no genetic changes could be associated with the
viruses[13]. It may be relevant to that usually one animal in
each group of ten develops more severe forms of encephali-
tis following i.c. inoculation of YF 17DD 102/84 virus and
that may also reflect individual factors. The frequency may
be higher in this case due to the use of the intracerebral route.

As discussed above for the histological scores the aver-
ages for each virus 17DD 102/84 and 17DD CEF03 were
found to be different. However, if the score for monkey Q15
was excluded the difference between the means is reduced
to a borderline level of significance or no significance if a
nonparametric test was used given the data assymetrical dis-
tribution. Therefore, the slightly higher neurovirulence score
assigned to YF 17DD virus CEF03 may be a consequence of
individual responses to the virus, in particular monkey Q15,
which showed the highest clinical and histological scores.
This view would be supported by the absence of significant
nucleotide sequence alterations in the virus recovered from
t
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